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This paper explores the effect of commercial farmers-academic researchers linkages on research 
productivity in fields related to agriculture. Using original data and econometric analysis, our 
findings show a positive and significant relationship between commercial linkages and research 
productivity, when this is defined as publications in ISI journals. This evidence seems contrary 
to other contributions that argue that strong ties with the business sector reduce research 
productivity and distort the original purposes of university, i.e., conducting basic research and 
preparing highly-trained professionals. When research productivity is defined more broadly 
adding other types of research outputs, the relationship is also positive and significant 
confirming the argument that close ties between public research institutions and businesses 
foster the emergence of new ideas that can be translated into innovations with commercial 





In the modern knowledge-based economy, knowledge and intellectual talent have 
replaced natural resources and physical capital as the main determinants of growth and 
development (Foray and Lundvall, 1998). Universities play a key role, as they prepare 
highly trained professionals and generate scientific knowledge. However, universities 
have recently been called to focus more on generating knowledge that can have direct 
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economic or social impacts. This is particularly important for developing countries, 
where universities are expected to actively contribute to development (Arocena and 
Sutz, 1999).  
 
In this context, it has been argued that the creation of ties between universities and the 
business sector could foster the emergence of new ideas that could lead to innovations 
with commercial and/or social value. This argument is supported by the impact of 
linkages in several industries, as illustrated by the Silicon Valley (California) and the 
Route 128 (Boston) (Florida, 1999). This new approach to the role of universities has 
been welcomed by policy-makers and governments. Therefore different types of 
programs (e.g. contract research, consultant relationship, technological transfer and 
joint-ventures) to foster closer linkages between universities and public research centers 
(PRC)4 on the one hand, and businesses on the other have been implemented. These 
policies have indeed resulted in more fluid linkages between academic researchers and 
firms (Mowery, 1996; Lund Vinding, 2004, Patel and Calvert, 2003). 
 
However, this new role has not been accepted by the whole scientific community 
(Florida, 1999; Hicks and Hamilton, 1999). In fact, critics contend that growing ties 
with the business sector could distort the original purposes of university/PRC if their 
researchers become more concerned with sponsored research, licensing their technology 
and creating spin-off companies to raise money, than with conducting basic research 
and preparing highly trained professionals. It has also been argued that this strategy 
could, in the long run, generate more costs than benefits (Florida, 1999). 
 
University/PRC-business sector linkages can be analyzed from different perspectives, 
one of which is how they affect research productivity. Indeed, there is a growing body 
of literature about the determinants of research productivity, including, the impact of 
collaborations. Most authors have focused on linkages between academic researchers, 
using as an indicator of productivity the number of papers in ISI journals.5 Some 
authors found that this type of academic collaborative activity increases research 
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productivity (Bozeman and Lee, 2003; Crane, 1972; Defazioa, Lockett and Wright, 
2009; Zuckerman, 1967; Rijnsoever, et al, 2008; Czarnitzki and Toole, 2009). 
 
However, the impact of collaboration with other agents on research productivity, for 
instance, the business sector, has been less explored. On this respect, Rijnsoever et al 
(2008) and Czarnitzki and Toole (2009) have found that university-business sector 
collaboration has a negative impact on research productivity, measured by publications 
in ISI journals. However, researchers generate a variety of academic products, some of 
them oriented to move the scientific frontier, and others looking to address social or 
economic issues  Because of this diversity, the value of the number of ISI papers as the 
only measure of research productivity is limited.  
 
This paper is a first exploration of how research productivity is affected by 
collaborations between academic researchers in agriculture related fields and 
commercial farmers.6 More specifically, we explore the following questions: Do 
interactions between commercial farmers and academic researchers hamper research 
productivity in agriculture knowledge fields? What types of academic outputs are 
associated with these linkages in this sector?  
 
Research is a process in which inputs (e.g., the knowledge base as well as physical and 
financial resources) are combined to produce outputs (e.g., scientific information and 
university graduates). The nature of inputs and outputs and their relation, though, is not 
uniquely defined, as the variables can play different roles; for instance, research 
productivity can be analyzed as a dependent variable to be explained, and as a causal 
variable in other processes, such as academic hiring or career advancement 
(Granovetter, 1973; Keith et al, 2002; Bonaccorsi et al, 2007; Cruz and Sanz, 2009). 
Additionally, authors on this topic have focused on different units of analysis: academic 
institutions, research teams, research areas or individual researchers, and have largely 
explored collaboration between academic researchers. When analyzing contract 
researcher or academic researchers-business sector collaboration, most of the literature 
                                                            
6 The term agriculture is used in a generic sense and includes, in addition to crop and plant research, 
livestock, aquaculture, forestry, and other scientific disciplines (e.g. biology, biotechnology and physics) 
that generate research outputs that can be used in more applied agricultural research. 
has focused on the manufacturing sector or on new technologies. The topic has not been 
thoroughly explored neither in the agricultural sector and knowledge field, nor in 
Mexico and other developing countries. We found only one paper that analyzes the 
determinants of research productivity and impact of individual Mexican researchers 
(measured by indexed publications and citations), but it only explores the impact of as a 
function of age and reputation (Gonzalez-Brambila and Veloso, 2007).  
 
This paper studies the productivity of individual researchers from public institutions that 
reported working on topics related to agriculture, and how it is influenced by their 
collaboration with commercial farmers. Different types of research outputs are 
analyzed. The empirical analysis is based on a survey of 310 academic researchers. 
Among other questions, individual researchers were asked to identify how many of four 
types of outputs (papers published in ISI journals, crop varieties, agricultural 
recommendations and new techniques) they produced in the three years previous to the 
survey; the researchers were also asked to identify different types of interactions with 
farmers.  
 
In addition to this introduction, this paper has five sections. Section I reviews the 
particularities of agricultural research. Section II reviews the literature and presents the 
conceptual framework. Section III explains the research methodology. Section IV 
presents and discusses the main findings, and Section V contains final reflections. 
 
I.  Particularities of agricultural research 
 
Patterns of research and innovation vary across sectors (Malerba 2005; Pavitt 1984). A 
great deal of variation also characterizes research useful to farmers, which includes 
disciplines such as chemistry, soil sciences, engineering, plant and animal physiology, 
plant breeding, biotechnology, entomology, weeds and pests dynamics, agronomy, 
veterinary sciences, animal production, ecology, and fisheries and forest management. 
Three essential features of agricultural research are that: 1) the abovementioned 
disciplines study isolated parts of complex processes; the information generated by 
research has to be integrated by an actor (usually farmers) into a production package; 2) 
the practices used by farmers create the conditions for the emergence of pests and 
diseases adapted to those practices; therefore, a steady stream of innovations is 
necessary to sustain agriculture in the medium term and not all of those innovations 
originate in formal research; and 3) agricultural research is expected by stakeholders to 
contribute to solve farmers’ problems, create new business opportunities and address 
environmental issues; therefore, the most applied researchers are expected to show the 
impact of their research. 
 
The nature of the expectations and of the links has changed over time as new insights on 
innovation processes were gained. In particular, the organization of agricultural research 
has changed in the last three decades because of a broader mandate, rapid advances in 
global science and growing privatization of science (Byerlee, Alex and Echeverria 
2002).  
 
Until the early 1990s, public research systems in most developing countries sought 
mainly to increase the productivity of staples (Byerlee, Alex and Echeverria 2002). In 
general, the public research institutes were organized along the linear vision of science, 
which induced researchers to work in the experimental stations and discouraged them 
from linking directly with farmers (Ekboir 2009). Since then, the mandate of public 
research expanded to include more sophisticated agricultural products and markets, 
sustainability and poverty alleviation. Tackling these issues required developing 
research capabilities in new products (especially, high value products), post harvest, 
sustainability and social sciences. Although public agricultural research systems in 
developing countries (including Mexico) were expected to address a broader range of 
issues, they weakened as budgets shrank and researchers aged (Eun, Lee and Wu 2006; 
Pardey, Alston and Pigott 2006; Ekboir et al. 2003); in fact, very few research 
institutions were able to develop the new capabilities they needed (Ekboir et al. 2009; 
World Bank 2006; Byerlee et al. 2002).  
 
Policy makers, some researchers and other stakeholders soon realized that the 
techniques developed by the public agricultural research institutes were not massively 
adopted by farmers, and a perception that these institutes were not fulfilling their 
mandate emerged (Ekboir et al. 2003; Byerlee, Alex and Echeverria 2002). This 
perception, combined with new trends in the management of science, induced major 
changes in the organization of agricultural public research, which included a shift from 
“blind” funding of research institutions to project funding where policymakers set more 
specific targets (Lepori et al. 2007). Competitive funds and new incentives based on 
research productivity were introduced in the Mexican case. The latter, however, was 
defined very narrowly because it was measured only by publications in indexed journals 
(Vera-Cruz et al, 2008). 
 
Agricultural research products available to developing countries’ farmers are generated 
in four types of institutions: private firms, international research institutes, advanced 
research institutions from developed countries, and domestic research institutions. In 
general, private firms conduct research on products that can be commercialized, 
including agrochemicals, equipment and improved seeds of certain crops. Of these, only 
agrochemicals are routinely patented (Ekboir 2003). Some plant varieties are also 
protected by legislation, especially varieties of high value crops; however, the effect of 
plant protection on commodities’ research seems to be limited, with the exception of 
genetically modified crops (Tripp, Louwaars and Eaton. 2007; Pray and Fuglie 2001).  
 
The most important international research institutes belong to the Consultative Group 
on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). These centers are mandated with 
generating research results that can contribute to poverty alleviation in developing 
countries and, in general, they make those results freely available. Initially, these 
centers’ activities were restricted to genetic improvement of staple crops, especially, 
wheat, maize and rice. Over the years their mandate expanded to include a large number 
of staples and high value crops, livestock, fisheries, market development, irrigation 
management, forestry and sustainable use of natural resources (Ekboir 2009). Several of 
these centers actively collaborate with Mexican universities and PRC. 
 
The advanced research institutes (mainly research universities in developed countries) 
investigate on a large variety of topics covering commodities and high value crops, 
often in partnership with private companies (Fuglie et al. 1996). Most of their research 
results are available to Mexican researchers and farmers, sometimes for a fee and 
sometimes for free. 
 
Agricultural research is conducted in Mexico in three types of institutions: ‘general’ 
universities and PRC, sectoral universities and PRC, and other regional universities, 
PRC and institutes that also research non-agricultural topics or conduct other types of 
activities such as extension. The first group is integrated by large federal universities 
and PRC; they have a well diversified research portfolio that can include chemistry, 
physics, medicine, biology, social sciences and humanities. Usually, their research 
related to agriculture covers science-intensive topics, such as biotechnology and 
biology.7 The sectoral universities and PRC only work on topics closely related to 
agriculture, such as agronomy, crop rotations and plant breeding, but they do little work 
on post harvest and transformation of agricultural products.8 Finally, the other regional 
universities, PRC and institutes may have a diversified research portfolio, but their 
activities related to agriculture deal only with post harvest issues and processing of 
agricultural products. 
 
Two agencies fund most of the agricultural research in Mexico: CONACYT and the 
Produce Foundations (PF). CONACYT is the national science and technology council, 
which has a fund specific for agriculture research and another for basic research that is 
also open to agricultural sciences. The PF are farmer-managed foundations who 
administer public resources to fund research, extension and innovation projects in the 
agriculture sector; there are 32 PF, one per state. Both agencies’ programs offer 
incentives to agricultural researchers (Vera-Cruz, 2008; Ekboir et al, 2009); but it has 
not been analyzed in detail yet what these incentives are and how they influence 
research. In addition to the aforementioned incentives, there is another important 
incentive for Mexican researchers: the National Researchers System (NSR), which is 
managed by CONACYT.9  
 
Researchers respond to the incentives offered to them to generate different outputs, 
which, in the case of our study, were grouped into four categories: papers in scientific 
journals, new recommendations, new techniques and new plant varieties. Papers are 
valuable (for the public incentives system) only when published in ISI journal; new 
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and consolidation of a critical mass of high-level researchers, mainly inside the public system. It grants 
researchers pecuniary (monthly compensation) and non-pecuniary (status and recognition) incentives 
based on their productivity and the quality of their research.  
recommendations include novel ways to use known inputs or crops, such as new ways 
to apply fertilizer, new techniques include new inputs, new equipment or substantially 
new ways of using known inputs, such as no-till practices; and new plant varieties are 
seeds or plants developed to express a particular property such as higher yields or 
resistance to a disease. Each type of output requires particular interactions with farmers, 
as analyzed in section IV.  
 
II. Academy-industry linkages, research collaborations and research 
productivity 
 
Increasingly interdisciplinary, complex, and costly characteristics of modern science 
encourage scientists to get involved in collaborative research (Lee and Bozeman, 2005). 
Collaboration among different types of agents is often viewed as a positive factor for 
knowledge creation and problem-solving; existent evidence shows that some types of 
collaboration may enhance research productivity. 
 
The literature on the effect of collaboration on research productivity mostly focuses on 
collaboration between academic researchers. For almost a century (see Lokta, 1926) 
researchers have analyzed different types of collaborations among researchers and their 
effects on their productivity. Bozeman and Lee (2003) argue that the reason to focus 
research on scientists’ collaborations is to determine the extent to and the ways in which 
collaboration contributes to scientific growth and productivity. In this line, research 
productivity has been analyzed at different levels using different units of analysis. 
 
It has been argued that collaborations among scientist enhance research productivity 
because the greater ‘interdisciplinarity’ brings special expertise and knowledge not 
otherwise available but crucial to research outcomes (Goffman and Warren, 1980; 
Thorsteinsdottir, 2000; Beaver, 2001; Bozeman and Lee, 2003). In other cases, it was 
found that collaboration is an important mechanism for mentoring graduate students and 
postdoctoral researchers, enhancing the productivity of individual scientists (Melin, 
2000; Beaver, 2001).  
 
Rijnsoever et al. (2008) analyzed the factors that influence the intensity of the 
interactions that academic researchers have with academic colleagues and with firms. 
They found that science–science collaboration is related to the development of an 
academic career, while science–industry collaboration is not. At the same time, they 
found that university network activity and industrial network activity have no influence 
on academic rank. According to these authors, all levels of network activity within the 
scientific community are positively related to each other; and academic rank and 
networking activity are strongly related, but interactions with industry show no 
relationship with academic rank. 
 
In synthesis, the main reasons mentioned in the literature for getting involved in 
collaborative research are the following: to access special equipment, special skills or 
unique materials; to gain recognition, prestige or visibility; to attain efficiency in the use 
of time or labor; to gain experience; to access trained researchers; to sponsor a protégé; 
to avoid competition; to surmount intellectual isolation; to attain additional 
confirmation of evaluation of a problem; to share the escalating costs of fundamental 
science at the research frontier; to improve the access to funds; to learn tacit knowledge 
about a technique; and to establish contacts for future work (Beaver and Rosenm, 1978; 
Fox and Faver, 1984; Katz and Martin, 1997; Bozeman and Lee, 2005 and 2003; 
Rijnsoever et al, 2008). Despite the many reasons to expect collaborations to lead to 
increased research productivity, which is mostly seen as publication of papers, the 
relationship is not obvious (Bozeman and Lee, 2003). In fact, the benefits of 
collaboration for science have been more often assumed than deeply investigated (Lee 
and Bozeman, 2005).  
 
Collaborations between universities and businesses have been analyzed both from the 
universities’ and the businesses’ perspectives, but, as Bozeman and Lee (2003) argue, 
the empirical evidence, in particular that related to collaboration patterns and publishing 
productivity, is scant. Some authors found that these collaborations have positive effects 
on scientific production, development and economic growth. For this reason, some 
governments have introduced policies to promote university-businesses linkages 
(Nelson, 1993; Hershberg et al, 2007), and technology transfer from universities to 
firms (D’Este and Patel, 2007). Recently the Triple-Helix model (Etzkowitz and 
Leydesdorff, 1995 and 2000) has addressed the importance of the interaction between 
universities, industries and governments in the processes of knowledge creation and 
diffusion.  
 
Some scholars have argued that faculty members who found or join firms may actually 
become more productive in terms of the quantity and quality of their publications 
(Zucker and Darby, 2007, Lowe and Gonzalez-Brambila, 2007). Czarnitzki and Toole 
(2009) analyzed how permanent versus temporary employment in firms affect the 
productivity of individual researchers. They explored if researchers who worked in 
industries and returned to the university enjoyed increased research productivity, while 
researchers who never returned followed a new career path in the industry where 
publications were less important. They found that academic researchers benefited from 
their industry experience as measured by publications. In contrast, other studies argue 
that university researchers who create or join firms reduce their research productivity 
(Stern, 2004; Toole and Czarnitzki, 2008). However, micro evidence on impacts of 
collaboration with the business sector over research productivity is still limited. 
 
There are different reasons to collaborate with businesses, such as seeking external 
funding, disclosing inventions, entering into consulting arrangements, and participating 
in commercialization activities (Czarnitzki and Toole, 2009). Other reasons for 
collaboration include accessing research inputs, accessing new networks, acquiring 
organizational methodologies, and opening channels for mobility of researchers into 
business sector (Powell and Grodal 2005). 
 
Regarding other specific variables that affect research productivity, Ben-David (1960) 
argued that the productivity of medical researchers in France, Germany, Britain, and the 
United States can be explained by the various degrees of competitiveness for research, 
the academic systems of these countries, the creation of specialized scientific jobs and 
facilities for research, and the introduction of large-scale systematic training. In 
addition, Henderson and Cockburn (1996) found that size (larger research efforts) and 
scope (diversified programs) influence research productivity in the pharmaceutical 
industry. Borokhovic et al. (1995) found that faculty size and academic accreditation are 
important for obtaining high publication productivity and impact.  
 
At the level of individuals, some scholars explored whether the scientists’ age, sex, rank 
and status affect their productivity. Bozeman and Lee (2003) found that the older 
scientists, or at least those who had longer careers, had more time to develop ‘scientific 
and technical human capital’ and to build up their professional networks, therefore, it 
was not possible to distinguish the effect of age and career length on productivity 
increments from collaboration. Levin and Stephan (1991) found that life-cycle effects 
are present, and the expectation that the latest educated are the most productive is not 
‘generally supported by the data’. Simonton (2003) noticed that researchers’ 
productivity peaked about ten years after they obtained their doctoral degree, generally 
around their 30’s or 40’s, and that in the last decades of their scientific life, their 
productivity was about half the rate observed in their peak years. Gonzalez-Brambila 
and Veloso (2007) found that age does not have a substantial impact on research output 
in the Mexican case.  
 
III. Methodology  
a) Description of the data 
The data used in this paper were obtained through a survey of two partially overlapping 
groups of Mexican researchers who work on topics related to agriculture. The first 
group was identified from the NSR Database and the second group is made up of 
researchers who had received at least one grant from the PF in the last decade.  
 
The survey, conducted in 2008 contains 310 observations, representing 19.4 percent of 
the universe; 292 researchers in the sample received funding from the PF and 18 did 
not; finally, 69 belong to the NRS.10  
 
Most studies of research productivity have focused on researchers with doctoral 
degrees, and have showed that research productivity (as measured by publications) 
increases over time, reaching a peak between eight and ten years after the researcher 
finishes his/her studies. In our survey, only 60.3 percent of researchers have a PhD 
degree, 32.6 percent have a Masters and 7.1 percent have a first college degree. 
Between 2006 and 2008, 25.5 percent of the researchers in the sample did not publish 
any papers in ISI journals, 52 percent published between one and five, 16.5 percent 
published between six and ten papers, and 6.0 percent published between 11 and 16 
papers. 
                                                            
10 Researchers can both receive funding from the PF and belong to the NSR. 
 
From the total sample, 18 researchers do not have any collaboration with farmers, 174 
have collaboration with small-size farmer groups (between 1 and 9 farmers), 59 have 
collaboration with medium-size farmer groups (between 10 and 39 farmers), and the 
same number of researchers have collaboration with large-size farmer groups (more 
than 40 farmers). 
 
Graphic 1 shows - for the period 2006-2008 - the relation between collaborations among 
researchers and commercial farmers on the one hand, and the number of papers 
published on the other hand. For any number of published papers, researchers who 
collaborate with small groups of farmers (between 1 and 9) tend to publish more than 
researchers who collaborate with large groups. There is a positive relationship between 
the percentage of researchers that collaborate with small groups of farmers and research 
productivity; the larger the number of published papers, the larger the proportion of 
researchers who interact with few farmers. In contrast, there is a negative relationship 
between researchers that collaborate with large number of farmers (more than 40) and 
research productivity. In other words, it seems that the intensity of the relationship has a 
larger impact on publishing than the number of interactions. 
 
 
Graphic 1.  
Relation between collaboration and paper published (percents)  
 
None Between 1 and 5 Between 6 and 10 Between 11 and 16 Absolute number 
of researchers 79 161 51 19 
Source: own elaboration. 
 
The relation between collaborations and the number of seed varieties liberated shows 
that researcher productivity (measured by the number of seed varieties liberated)  is 





Relation between collaboration and number of seed varieties liberated (percents) 
 
None Between 1 and 5 Between 6 and 10 More than 11 Absolute number 
of researchers 263 39 6 2 
Source: own elaboration. 
 
The relations between collaboration and new agricultural recommendations, and also 
between collaboration and new techniques show a similar pattern. The most productive 
researchers (measured by the number of recommendations or techniques) interact with 
few farmers (1-9 farmers); there are a few highly productive researchers that interact 
with a large number of farmers; while they represent a large proportion of the group, the 











Relation between collaboration and new recommendations (percents) 
 
None Between 1 and 5 Between 6 and 10 More than 11 Absolute number 
of researchers 120 173 16 1 
Source: own elaboration. 
 
Graphic 4. 
Relation between collaboration and new techniques (percents) 
 
None Between 1 and 5 Between 6 and 10 More than 11 Absolute number 
of researchers 147 153 9 1 





b) The econometric model 
 
The effect of collaborations between researchers and commercial farmers on research 
productivity was analyzed with econometric techniques. As was mentioned in section I 
and described above, we identified four types of research outputs: papers published in 
ISI journals, new seed varieties, new agronomic recommendations and new techniques. 
We estimated separate ‘productivity’ functions for each of these outputs.  
 
The dependent variables are the number of papers published in ISI journals (regardless 
of the number of coauthors), the number of seed varieties liberated in the same period, 
the number of new recommendations made and the number of new techniques 
developed, in all cases, produced in the three years previous to the survey. The 
independent variables are: 
 
• research_team: it is a dummy variable with value 1 if the individual belongs to a 
researcher team and 0 otherwise. 
 
• link_producers: this variable accounts for the number of linkages or interactions 
with producers that each researcher reported for the year of the survey. 
 
• dummy_link0: it is a dummy variable with value 1 if the researcher reports no 
linkages with farmers and 0 otherwise. The control group is those researchers who 
report between 1 and 9 interactions with farmers. 
 
• dummy_link2: it is a dummy variable with value 1 if the researcher reports an 
intermediate number of linkages (10-39) and 0 otherwise. 
 
• dummy_link3: it is a dummy variable with value 1 if the researcher reports a large 
number of linkages (40 or more) and 0 otherwise. 
 
• dummy_inst_1: this set of variables seeks to capture institutional effects. The value 
1 corresponds to researchers belonging to general universities and 0 otherwise. 
 
• dummy_inst_2: the value is 1 if the researcher belongs to a sectoral PRC or 
university and 0 otherwise. 
 
• dummy_inst_3: the value is 1 if the researcher belongs to small institutes that also 
conduct some research, 0 otherwise.  
 
• time_last_degree:   number of years between obtaining the highest academic degree 
and the year of the survey. We used this specification rather than age because 
graduate students from developing countries tend to be older than their counterpart 
from developed countries. 
 
• sqrtime: the square of time_ last degree . 
 
• Mex degree:  it is a dummy variable with value 1 if the individual obtained her/his 
last degree in Mexico and 0 otherwise 
 
To write a paper, researchers only need to conduct experiments or collect information. 
They can do both of them without interacting with farmers. On the other hand, strong 
interactions can help researchers to focus their research. As it was mentioned in section 
I and II, there is a general consensus between agricultural researchers and many authors 
argue for several knowledge fields that stronger collaborations with industries hamper 
the researchers’ ability to publish; therefore, we expect a negative correlation between 
collaborations and publications.  
 
 To develop a recommendation or a new technique, researchers need to understand the 
complex production process in which they hope the innovation will be integrated. They 
can obtain this understanding following different paths: they can be farmers themselves, 
they can interact with farmers or, if the production process is relatively stable and well 
known (such as cereals and oilseeds) they can read books or talk to other researchers, 
i.e., researchers can develop different patterns of interaction. But the odds that the 
recommendations or the techniques will be adopted increase when researchers develop 
them under farmers’ production conditions, in other words, interacting actively with few 
farmers. Therefore, we expect a positive correlation between collaborations with few 
farmers and issuance of recommendations or techniques. 
 
Finally, to develop a new plant variety, breeders need to have a clear understanding of 
what they are looking for (e.g., resistance to a disease, better industrial quality or a taste 
more acceptable to consumers). Again, they can get this understanding from a number 
of sources that may include farmers. But once they define the objective, the usually do 
not need to interact with farmers until the final stages of the development process 
(usually, after eight cycles of genetic improvement), and even at this stage the 
advantages of collaboration are not clear (Atlin, Cooper and Bjørnstad 2001). Thus, we 
expect no correlation between the release of new varieties and collaborations with 
farmers. 
 
Because all dependent variables have a skewed distribution with a long tail to the right, 
the model was estimated with a negative binomial distribution using Maximum 
Likelihood estimators. We chose this distribution over a Poisson function because the 
former is more flexible; a likelihood ratio test of over-dispersion supported this 
decision.11 
 
IV. Analysis and findings 
 
The estimations clearly show that the productivity of researchers conducting different 















 research productivity indicators 
 Published papers 
Published 
papers seed varieties 
recommendatio
ns new techniques 
time_last_degree 0.046 0.037 0.029 0.017 0.043 
 (1.72)+ (1.36) (0.33) (0.72) (1.62) 
sqr time_last -0.002 -0.002 0 0 -0.001 
 (2.26)* (1.97)* (0.09) (0.42) (0.73) 
research_team 0.348 0.313 0.353 0.29 0.512 
 (2.49)* (2.24)* (0.77) (1.86)+ (2.85)** 
Mex degree  -0.293 -0.584 0.036 0.057 
  (2.09)* (1.17) (0.22) (0.31) 
dummy_link_0 0.026 -0.009 -15.349 -0.73 0.396 
 (0.09) (0.03) (0.02) (1.95)+ (1.14) 
dummy_link_2 -0.337 -0.3 0.209 0.051 -0.09 
 (1.95)+ (1.74)+ (0.41) (0.27) (0.41) 
dummy_link_3 -0.384 -0.322 -0.683 0.313 0.411 
 (2.20)* (1.83)+ (1.31) (1.73)+ (2.01)* 
dummy_inst_2 -0.298 -0.301 2.46 0.311 0.469 
 (2.17)* (2.21)* (4.90)** (2.01)* (2.61)** 
dummy_inst_3 0.193 0.179 -14.603 -0.614 0.519 
 (0.85) (0.79) (0.02) (1.98)* (1.73)+ 
Constant 1.059 1.33 -2.677 -0.053 -1.023 
 (4.60)** (5.06)** (2.87)** (0.19) (3.21)** 
LR chi2(7) 30.83 35.23 43.06 25.76 25.92 
Prob > chi2 0.0002 0.0001 0.0000 0.0022 0.0021 
Pseudo R2 0.021 0.0238 0.0960 0.0234 0.0270 
Absolute value of z statistics in parentheses 
+ significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1% 
 
 
The first column shows that, in accordance with Simonton (2003) and Levin and 
Stephan (1991) but contrary to Bozeman and Lee (2003), we found that publishing 
follows a life-cycle pattern where researchers become more productive as they 
consolidate their careers but at a decreasing rate. The second column shows that having 
a Mexican degree is clearly significant with a negative sign indicating that researchers 
who studied abroad have a preference for academic career paths and publishing papers. 
Introduction of this variable makes the coefficient for the years as professional non 
significant, indicating that there is a collinearity between the years a professional spends 
publishing and his/her career path. We also found that belonging to a research team 
(research_team) has a positive effect on publications. This is in line with a large body of 
literature that stresses the importance of scientific networking (e.g. Bozeman and Lee, 
2003 and 2005; Rijnsoever et al., 2008).   
 
 The coefficient of the variable dummy_link_0 (i.e., identifies researchers who do not 
interact with farmers at all) is not significative; this result is probably caused by the 
small number of observations in this category. At the same time, having a large number 
of collaborations negatively affects the propensity to publish. In general, researchers can 
establish two types of relations with farmers. On the one hand, they can interact 
intensively with a few farmers and, often, conduct experiments in their fields. On the 
other hand, they can establish weak interactions, like presentations in “massive” events 
or field days, or report as interactions work they expect will benefit farmers without 
interacting with the farmers themselves. In fact, while checking the survey data for 
errors, this was the explanation researchers gave when asked how they could interact 
with thousands of farmers. In other words, these researchers work along a linear vision 
of science. The indicator variables for the interactions clearly show that the researchers 
who have large numbers of interactions (in other words, weaker interactions) tend to 
publish less than researchers who interact closely with a few farmers. 
 
As expected, there is a strong institutional effect. Sectoral universities and PRC 
(dummy_inst_2) perform more applied work and conduct more extension-like activities; 
therefore, they tend to publish less than ‘general’ university researchers. We are not 
surprised that the “regional universities, PRC and institutes” (dummy_inst_3) do not 
influence publication rates. This is an ill defined category that includes highly regarded 
institutes with strong publishing records as well as small teams that develop engineering 
processes. Developing a better institutional classification is left for further research. 
 
The empirical analysis shows that the release of new plant varieties is not affected by a 
life-cycle effect, by membership  to a research team, by having a Mexican degree or by 
interaction patterns and depends only on institutional factors. This was expected 
because in Mexico only sectoral institutes have plant breeding programs.12 
 
The development of new recommendations is not influenced by professional experience 
or by having a Mexican degree. On the other hand, both membership to a team and 
interacting with farmers have positive effects; even more, not interacting with farmers 
(dummy_vinc_0) has a negative effect. These results provide additional evidence that 
solitary geniuses locked in their laboratories do not advance agricultural sciences as 
much as research networks. 
 
We do not have a good explanation for why interacting with large numbers of farmers 
fosters developing new agronomic recommendations. As expected, there are strong 
institutional effects, since the mandate of sectoral universities and PRC include 
attending the farmers’ agronomic needs. The negative coefficient for the “regional 
universities, PRC and institutes” reflects the fact that these do not research on agronomy 
but on other stages of agricultural chains. 
 
The development of new techniques is positively influenced by belonging to a research 
team, by interacting with large numbers of farmers and institutional factors. As in the 
previous cases, we do not have a good explanation for the positive effect of interacting 
with large numbers of farmers; this is left for further research. 
 
The fact that having a Mexican degree is significative only in the equation for the 
number of papers published reflects the fact that in sectoral universities and PRC as 
well as in regional universities, PRC and institutes several researchers do not have a 
                                                            
12 There are a few private nurseries and international breeding programs but they were not captured by 
our sample. 
doctoral degree (which hampers integration into research networks) and also that the 
pressure to publish is still weaker. 
 
V. Conclusions 
The analysis of research productivity has attracted the attention of several researchers. 
One factor that has been assumed to influence research productivity is the linkages 
researchers establish with other academicians and also with the business sector. While 
the evidence on the impact of academic collaboration on research productivity is quite 
robust, there is no such agreement on the effect of academy-business sector interactions; 
even more, the empirical evidence on this relationship is scant.  
 
Most empirical analyses have used a rather narrow definition of research productivity, 
i.e., number of papers published in indexed journals. Our results show that this 
definition is a poor indicator of productivity. Researchers generate a variety of products, 
some of them oriented to move the scientific frontier, and others seeking for the solution 
of production problems. In this sense, different types of research should be measured by 
the outputs they produce.  
 
The relation between research inputs and outputs also changes according to the type of 
research conducted. Some types of research require a closer interaction among academic 
researchers and users of their outputs, while others require more distant relations. This 
is true not only for broad definitions of research areas (such as space exploration and 
medicine) but also for narrowly defined lines of research as, in our case, research in 
agricultural basic science (such as plant physiology), crop improvement, issuance of 
agricultural recommendations and development of new techniques. Our results indicate 
that the influence of interactions between academic researchers and farmers is specific 
for each type of research. Thus, it is positive for published papers, positive for 
agricultural recommendations and techniques, and not significant for developing new 
plant varieties. Additionally, our research confirms that interactions among researchers 
unmistakable have a positive effect on research productivity for most research outputs. 
 
Our findings have important policy implications. In many developing countries, Mexico 
included, incentives to researchers are based on the number of papers published in ISI 
journals. While this fosters publications, it does not favor the development of solutions 
to problems businesses, society or, as in our case, farmers. Therefore, incentives for 
other oriented research products should be included, such as for new recommendations 
and techniques in the case of the agricultural fields. 
 
Our results are preliminary in nature. Our research will explore the shape of the research 
production function, in particular, if it follows a power law distribution. We will also 
explore the joint influence of other variables on research productivity, in particular, the 
influence of not only the number of linkages but of their nature, and to what extent there 
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